
Exceptional care for the individual

THE COTSWOLD HOME
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A wholly-owned subsidiary of Turn2us



The Cotswold Home is one of a group of 
elegant care homes operated by Elizabeth 
Finn Homes, a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
the charity Turn2us.

Our homes have their own individual 
character and all pride themselves in 
providing premium quality care to our 
discerning residents. From industry 
leading staffing levels to beautifully 
landscaped gardens and award-winning 
restaurant-style dining, our homes provide 
the highest level of service and facilities. 

We are enormously proud of our highly-
trained team of professionals who will give 
you the warmest of welcomes.

‘Quality is at the 
heart of everything 
we do.’

Richard Hawes
Chief Executive

WELCOME

Welcome to The Cotswold 
Home where our staff 
work as a team to ensure 
that life at Cotswold will 
exceed your expectations, 
wherever possible. 



The Cotswold Home, built in the traditional 
Cotswold style, is located in Bradwell Village 
just outside the attractive town of Burford 
and offers a home from home for discerning 
guests who appreciate the comfort, quality 
and exceptional care that we offer.

The Cotswold Home has 50 en suite 
bedrooms and provides both nursing and 
personal care, on a permanent or short stay 
basis, as well as offering end of life care.

Rooms offer views over the attractive 
landscaped gardens or courtyards, which are 
well laid out and provide a pleasant place 
to stroll and enjoy the fresh air. From award-
winning restaurant style dining to industry-
leading social engagement, The Cotswold 
Home provides the highest level of service 
and facilities.

The charity, which later changed its name to 
Elizabeth Finn Care in memory of its founder, 
and is now known as Turn2us, remains the 
proud long-leasehold owner of The Cotswold 
Home today, with the Innholders retaining 
freehold ownership.

ABOUT THE 
COTSWOLD HOME

Elegant surroundings 
merge with modern 
facilities to provide a 
welcoming and homely 
environment



Providing ‘exceptional care for the individual’ 
is at the centre of our ethos, where quality of 
life is as important as quality of care.

We believe that residents should be given 
the freedom to choose how they live their 
lives wherever possible. We involve residents, 
and where appropriate their families, in the 
development of individual care plans, tailored 
to the needs of each particular resident. 

Whatever the length of their stay, our mission 
is to ensure that all residents enjoy the best 
quality of life possible. Care is as much about 
providing outstanding personal and nursing 
care as it is about ensuring that the individual 
feels safe, secure, valued and happy.  

Staff are highly skilled and work as a multi-
disciplinary team, ensuring that our residents’ 
needs are met around the clock. They have 
the very best equipment to assist them in 
their duties and to ensure the comfort and 
safety of our residents. Our industry-leading 
staff ratios ensure that we have the time to 
enjoy a cup of tea with residents, walk in the 
grounds or simply to chat.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
OF CARE

‘We seek to employ 
the best in order to 
provide the best’

Whatever their role, 
staff work together as a 
multi-disciplinary team to 
provide a happy, safe and 
caring environment for 
our residents



Companionship for a walk 
in the grounds; a chat and 
a cup of tea; enjoying a 
shared interest; watching 
a favourite programme; 
joining in with an organised 
activity or event 

‘We ensure that there 
is always a member 
of staff available to 
spend time with 
residents when  
they need it’



‘At Elizabeth Finn 
Homes we believe 
that compassionate 
care can improve  
the quality of life’

By getting to know each 
resident we are able to 
establish their interests 
and develop engagement 
opportunities tailored to 
the individual



Many of our residents lead full and 
active lives, yet value the comfort and 
security provided by 24-hour care. Living 
amongst like-minded residents provides 
companionship and stimulation. We 
encourage activities to help residents retain 
their independence and mobility.

As well as personal care, The Cotswold 
Home offers expert nursing care. Our highly 
experienced nursing team offers medical 
care to our residents 24hrs/day, including 
the specialised support required for chronic 
and terminal illnesses. We also provide post-
operative care and rehabilitation and offer a 
dedicated physiotherapy room.

There are many reasons for a short-stay with 
us: perhaps to allow a carer a break; to live 
closer to family for a while e.g. at Christmas; 
for post-operative care and recuperation or 
to sample life at The Cotswold Home. Many 
permanent residents first came on a respite 
basis but decided to stay or returned at a 
later date.

PERSONAL CARE NURSING CARE SHORT STAY CARE

END OF LIFE CARE
Being surrounded by familiar faces and 
surroundings, as the end-of-life approaches, 
provides comfort to residents and their 
families. Our nursing team are skilled in 
specialist palliative care, focussing on the 
control of pain and symptoms while ensuring 
that residents maintain quality of life.



Quality is at the centre of everything we do: 
quality of life mirrors the outstanding quality 
of care. 

Through meeting residents, and with input 
from staff, our Social Engagement team 
aim to develop engagement opportunities 
tailored to the individual. 

Our large open-plan dining room, complete 
with licensed bar, is the social hub of the 
home, whilst a variety of lounge areas and 
the library provide quiet environments to sit 
and relax.  Our outside areas are beautifully 
landscaped with level wheelchair access for 
all to enjoy.

Events with the local community help make 
The Cotswold Home a vibrant place to live.

LIFESTYLE AND 
ENVIRONMENT

‘We provide a level 
of service and 
quality that is truly 
exceptional’

 A continuous programme 
of events, including 
a gentle fitness 
programme, is focussed 
on encouraging mental 
alertness, self-esteem and 
social interaction 



SERVICES
24 Hour Care

Nursing Care

Personal Care

Short Stay/respite

Rehabilitation

Physiotherapy room

Specialised End-of-Life Care

Social Engagement Team

En suite facilities

Fully Assisted Bathrooms

Full Wheelchair Access

Restaurant-style Dining

Fully Licensed Bar

Library

Lounges

Hairdressing

Landscaped Gardens

Wheelchair adapted vehicle

Free Wifi





Restaurant-style dining is a feature of life at 
The Cotswold Home, with meals ordered 
at the table. Our chefs take pride in their 
cooking and use fresh seasonal ingredients 
where possible. Our menus can be adjusted 
to meet specific dietary needs. Of course, 
residents are welcome to entertain guests 
and our chefs can produce a tailor-made 
menu for special occasions.

Meals can be enjoyed in our dining room, 
with its beautiful garden aspect, in the 
residents’ own rooms or outside on 
the terrace when weather permits. Our 
fully-licensed bar provides the perfect 
environment for a drink and socialising prior 
to dining.

The quality of The Cotswold Home’s food has 
been recognised by the National Association 
of Care Caterers where one of our chefs has 
been voted Chef of the Year for the South 
East region for 2019.

FINE DINING

‘Residents are 
welcome to 
entertain family 
and friends’

Changing daily menus use 
the best of fresh seasonal 
ingredients while themed 
evenings are enjoyed by 
residents and staff alike



The charity began in 1897 when Elizabeth 
Finn, a visionary 72 year old lady, formed the 
Distressed Gentlefolks’ Aid Association to 
help those living in poverty. 

Over the years the name of the charity 
has changed, initially to the Elizabeth Finn 
Trust, then to Elizabeth Finn Care and more 
recently to Turn2us. Today the aims of the 
charity remain as they were 120 years ago, 
to support those living in financial hardship 
across the UK and Eire. 

Although all Elizabeth Finn Homes are run on 
a commercial basis, any operating surplus at 
the end of the financial year goes to support 
the work of the charity. 

For further information on The Cotswold Home 
or to arrange a viewing please contact us. 

HOW TO GET TO THE COTSWOLD HOME
From Burford, take the A361 towards Lechlade. 
After two miles, the entrance to the Cotswold 
Home is on the right, just before the Cotswold 
Wildlife Park 

A national charity helping people when times 
get tough, providing financial support to help 
people get back on track. turn2us.org.uk

OUR CHARITABLE  
HERITAGE

GET IN TOUCH

‘Although Elizabeth 
Finn Homes is run on  
a commercial basis,  
any operating surplus 
at the end of the 
financial year passes 
to the charity Turn2us 
- founded by Elizabeth 
Finn in 1897 - to support 
its work alleviating 
poverty in the UK’

ADDRESS
Woodside Drive,
Bradwell Village,
Burford
OX18 4XA

CONTACT 
Tel: 01993 824225
enquiries.cotswold@efhl.co.uk

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Turn2us


